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According to a Jan. 12 statement by Felipe Chao, spokesperson for Mexico's Energy Ministry,
Mexico will "likely" attend the upcoming meetings of both the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), and non-OPEC oil producers. Mexico's attendance at the Jan. 25-26 OPEC
meeting in London, he said, is not yet official, but it is likely to attend. Mexico, the world's fifth
largest oil producer, is not a member of OPEC. In recent years, Mexico City has coordinated
its output and pricing policies with OPEC's 13 member-nations. Chao said that Ginandjar
Kartasasmita, oil minister of Indonesia (an OPEC member), was scheduled to arrive in Mexico
City Jan. 15 for a two-day visit. A technical meeting of non-OPEC producer nations is scheduled
for Jan. 25 in London. On the following day, representatives of non-OPEC nation governments are
to convene with OPEC counterparts to discuss 1989 demand forecasts, prices and world market
stability. Under an OPEC accord established in November, member-nations set the daily output
ceiling at 18.5 million barrels, a 4 million- barrel reduction. On Jan. 15 in Mexico City, Indonesian
Minister Kartasasmita called for an agreement by OPEC and non-OPEC members to reduce oil
production. OPEC's goal is to raise average market prices up to $18 per barrel. Kartasasmita was
scheduled to meet with President Salinas de Gortari and Energy Minister Fernando Hiriart to
discuss Mexico's cooperation in reducing oil supplies placed on the world market. Mexico has
asserted its willingness to reduce exports by 5% if the OPEC nations adhere to a similar cutback as
dictated by the November accord. In 1988, Mexico exported an average 1.305 million barrels of crude
per day. Indonesia average daily output last year was 1.24 million barrels. (Basic data from Xinhua,
01/13/89, 01/16/89; Notimex, 01/13/89, 01/15/89)
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